LOS ANGELES DISTRICT
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERlVIIT

SPONSOR AND ISSUING OFFICE: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District
Permit Number:

SPL-2014-00032-CLH

Issuing Date:

January 22, 2014

Permittee:

Public agencies, businesses, or private parties (i.e., the public in general)
'

Note: The term "you" and its derivatives, as used in this permit, means the permittee or any
future transferee. The term "this office" refers to the appropriate district or division office of the
Corps of Engineers having jurisdiction over the permitted activity or the appropriate official
acting under the authority of the commanding officer.
After you receive written approval that your project complies with the terms and conditions of
this RGP from this office, you are authorized to perform work in accordance with the General
Conditions of any project-specific conditions and any project-specific-conditions specified below.
Project Description: Bioengineered bank stabilization is defined as integrating living woody and
herbaceous materials with organic and inorganic materials to increase the stabization and
structure of the soil (Bentrup and Hoag 1998). Bank stabilization structures that utilize
bioengineering techniques minimize many of the direct and indirect impacts to aquatic resources
commonly associated with traditional or conventional engineered structures. Bioengineered
bank stabilization structures are suitable for many low order streams where the channel is not
rapidly aggrading or degrading, and there is sufficient space to reshape the eroding bank to an
appropriate slope. Bioengineered bank stabilization activities are not suitable in some types of
waterways and not appropriate under certain circumstances. The Corps does not advocate any
particular stabilization method and prospective permittees should consult a professional engineer
when considering using this RGP. Furthermore, while a bioengineered bank stabilization
structure can effectively reduce erosion at a particular site, it cannot overcome poor land
management practices in the watershed that contribute to channel instability. Because there are
numerous bioengineered techniques available that may require more time to become established
than traditional bank stabilization, it is important that each structure is carefully designed with a
comprehensive understanding of the site and the watershed conditions.

Bioengineered bank stabilization structures are designed with an understanding of the
geomorphology and fluvial characteristics of the site. All bioengineered structures incorporate
living plants to increase the stabilization of the soil as well as dissipate erosive stream energy.

Therefore, sufficient soil moisture is critical to successful structure. Bioengineered bank
stabilization techniques may utilize a minimal amount of hard materials such as rock, but are not
intended to replace traditional hard engineering techniques when warnmted by site conditions
(traditional engineering techniques may be authorized under other permitting procedures, such
as nationwide permit 13).
For a bank stabilization structure to be considered as bioengineered under this RGP, it must
include certain techniques and may include others. The followingbiOEmgineered techniques are
required in order to qualify for this RGP:
1. The permittee shall grade the streambank within the work area to produce a more
stable slope. At a minimum, the bank shall be contoured to a 2:1 (H:V) slope from
approximately the current location of the toe to the new top of billltk. This RGP does not
authorize reclamation of the historic bank location (i.e., the permittee shall not move the
bank back into the waterway). The slope may be steeper (i.e., greater than a 2:1 (H:V) slope)
in a narrow transitional zone between the project site and the existing bank, or for short
distances between constructed terraces.

2. The permittee shall plant the effected streambank with native vegetation. Planting
wetland and riparian vegetation along the toe of the bank may include excavation and
backfilling below the plane of the ordinary high water mark (e.g., when installing brush
layering to reach the saturated soil layer). The bank shall be planted at a density and
configuration sufficient to dissipate the energy associated with high flows and to develop a
dense root structure. Vegetation planted along the top of bank shall be planted at a width
and density to prevent erosion from overland flows. The planting palette shall be
comprised of local native riparian species and take into consideration the relative soil
moisture at a particular elevation on the bank. The use of non-native and/or invasive live
plant species is prohibited under this RGP.
The following bioengineering techniques are not required, but are authorized under this RGP:
3. The permittee may install a biodegradable geotextile mat (e.g., a coconut-fiber fabric
known as coir), a biodegradable geotextile roll (e.g., a coir roll, fiberschine), clean soil, root
wads, tree logs, willow wattles, native riparian poles, a brush trench, a vegetative geogrid
(i.e., a biodegradable fabric encapsulated soil system with willow cuttings placed between
each soil layer), or native brush mattress. Geotextile materials that may pollute waters of
the United States (e.g., jute materials that use petrochemical preservatives) are prohibited.
Allowable erosion control measures may be secured using wooden or steel stakes, rope,
twine, uncoated wire, or in the case of root wads and tree logs, large diameter cables and
boulders. Materials made of plastic are not authorized. The permiittee shall properly secure
these materials to the bank to prevent their displacement during expected high flows.
4. The permittee may place, at a maximum, a single row of ungrouted rock along the toe
of the bank. The rock shall be of a size and specific gravity necessary to prevent
displacement during expected high flows (generally greater than l foot in diameter, but
less than 3 feet in diameter). A trench keyed into the toe of the bank to secure a
biodegradable geotextile fabric using approximately cobble-sized rocks may be up to 3 feet
wide along the toe of the bank.
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5. The permittee may construct flow deflection structures (e.g., groins, spur dikes, J-hooks)
in waters of the United States using ungrouted rocks, live pole plantings, or tree logs. Flow
deflection structures shall not be constructed in tidal waters. Flow deflection structures
shall not extend more than 1/3 of the way into the channel from the toe of the stabilized
streambank (e.g., in a channel measuring 21 feet wide between the toe of each bank at the
project site, the structure could extend up to 7 feet into the channel). Properly designed
J-hooks may be placed up to 2/3 of the width of the channel. The width of the structure
shall be commensurate with the site conditions and length of the structure (i.e., a
10-foot-long structure would be approximately 4 feet wide at its base). The structure shall
slope down from its highest point on the bank to the existing grade of the channel bed at
the terminus of the structure. The structure shall not exceed the height of the bank. Flow
deflection structures shall only be placed in front of streambanks that are stabilized in
accordance with terms 1 and 2 above. The flow deflection structures should be spaced
along the bank according to commonly accepted design methods (see Fischenich and. Allen
2000) that take into account the width of the channel and the length of the structure.
Generally, one flow deflection structure would be constructed per equivalent channel
width in front of the stabilized bank (i.e., to stabilize a 40-foot-long section on the outside
bend of a meander in a stream that is 20 feet wide, there would be 3 flow deflection
structures spaced 20 feet apart). In the Colorado River, flow deflection structures may only
be installed for the purpose of establishing wetland vegetation along the banks between the
structures. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will authorize the use of flow deflection
structures on a case-by-case basis and after a review of the dimensions, orientation, need
for the structures, and site characteristics (e.g., hydrologic and hydraulic data).
While not part of a stabilization structure, it may be necessary to temporarily dewater the
work area or construct a temporary access path during construction to prevent adverse
impacts to water quality.
While not part of a stabilization structure, it may be necessary to temporarily dewater the work
area or construct a temporary access path during construction to prevent adverse impacts to
water quality.
6. The permittee may install a temporary water diversion prior to construction or
maintenance of the bioengineered bank stabilization structure using sand- or gravel bags,
visgueen, and adequately sized pipes. Alternatively, the permittee may use a portable .
structural cofferdam (i.e., a steel support frame covered with a flexible waterproof
membrane) or sheet piling. This diversion may be accomplished by installing two
cofferdams across the creek (one located upstream and the other downstream of the project
site), or by installing a cofferdam parallel with the channel to isolate the project site from
flowing water. The permittee shall ensure that adverse impacts to water quality
downstream of the diversion are minimized by routinely monitoring and properly
maintaining the diversion. The permittee shall remove the temporary water diversion
immediately after construction is complete and restore the disturbed area to its
preconstruction contours.
)

7. The permittee may dew9.ter the work area during construction or maintenance of the
bioengineered bank stabilization structure. The permittee shall ensure that all turbid water
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pumped from the work site is processed with Standard Best Management practices to
remove suspended sediments prior to being discharged back into the waterway. The
permittee shall ensure water being discharged back into the waterway does not cause
in-stream erosion or generate additional turbidity (e.g., by allowing the water to infiltrate
into the streambed through an adjacentterrace). The permittee shall restore all areas
excavated for dewatering to their preconstruction contours.
8. The permittee may construct a temporary access path on the bank (i.e., above the toe of
the bank) immediately adjacent to the project area to facilitate, construction or maintenance
of the bioengineered bank stabilization structure. The access path must be the minimum
width and length necessary to complete the project and may not be used to move heavy
equipment, such as a tracked excavator, into the streambed. The access path shall be
restored to preconstruction contours, stabilized, and replanted wiith appropriate native
vegetation immediately following the work. Alternatively, the permittee may operate
heavy equipment on the bank (i.e., above the toe of the bank) that
is being stabilized in order to install the vegetation, grade the slope, or place authorized
rock and wood. This temporarily impacted area shall be incorporated into the
bioengineered bank stabilization structure by the permittee during construction.
\_

PROJECT LOCATION: In any jurisdictional waters of the United States located within
Arizona and the California portion of the Los Angeles District of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, including the nearshore coastal waters, and coastal drainages of San Luis Obispo
County, all of Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, :Riverside, Orange, San
Diego, and Imperial counties, the eastern slopes of Inyo County, the eastern slopes of Mono
County to the Conway Summit above Mono Lake, and the southern sllopes of the Tehachapi
Mountains in Kern County. In the event of future modifications to District boundaries, this
permit would also apply in any areas so revised.
GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THIS RGP:

1. Time Period Covered: This RGP shall remain in effect until January 22, 2019. The Corps
Regulatory Division retains the discretion to reissue, modify, rescind, or exclude certain
activities or areas from this RGP.

2. Notification: Proper design of a bioengineered bank stabilization structure requires an
assessment of current site conditions (e.g., flow patterns, shear stresses, sediment ·
transport dynamics, vegetation characteristics, etc.), watershed conditions, and a careful
selection of available bioengineering techniques. Therefore, an application for this RGP
must demonstrate that the necessary assessments have been conducted.
a. The applicant must notify the District Engineer (DE) and shall not begin the
activity untii after receiving a written Notice to Proceed (NTP) from the DE. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers encourages pre-application meetings to facilitate
processing of the application. The NTP may include site-specific special conditions
imposed by the DE to avoid and minimize adverse impacts to waters of the United
States.
It is recommended applicants review the. map and drawing standards for the SPD
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program attached to this permit. The notification must be in writing and include the
following iilformation:
i.
The name, address and telephone number of the applicant and the
designated point of contact and their address and telephone number;
ii. The location of the proposeQ. project im detail, including the identification
of the waterbody(ies) (this should include a copy of a US Geologic·
Survey [USGS] topographic map, Thomas Guide map, or hand-drawn
location map V\)"ith suitable landmarks); the map should have sufficient detail to
clearly indicate the location and extent of the prgject;
iii. Color photographs of the site (including views up- and downstream of
the site);
iv. A description of the current site conditions, including factors in the
watershed that may be contributing to the erosion problem;
v. A description of theproposed bank stabilization struchue. (including
demonstration of compliance with the required project description items
land 2, as well as consistency With optional project des~:ription items 3, 4,
5, 6, and 9), methods and materials of construction, an explanation of
how the proposed structure would address the erosion problem, and a
description of the direct and indirect adverse environmental effects the
project could cause;
vi. Detailed'drawings (plan view and cross-section) of the proposed
structure. The drawings shall include the current location of the toe and
top of the bank, the height of the bank, the low-flow path of the stream
(i.e., the channel thalweg), and a description of vegetatilon currently
growing at the site;
vii. For proposed flow deflection structures, the applicant must include a
thorough assessment of flow conditions (e.g., flow velocities for different
flow events, sediment transport dynamics), stream morphology, and the
intended modifications the structure would have on those flow
conditions. Notification for flow deflection structures proposed in a
Regulatory Floodway (see general condition 21) shall include a
hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that demonstrates the structure would
not C£!Use any rise in base flood levels;
viii. If a water diversion is proposed or if the site would ne~~d.to be dewatered,
the notification must include a detailed dewatering plan in accordance
with project description items 7 and 8; and
ix. If a temporary access path is proposed, the notifiCation must include a
diagram showing .the location and dimensions of .the path in accordance
with project description item 9.
b. The standard Application for Department of the Army Permit, available from the Los
Angeles District's Website at
(http://www.spl.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulatory.aspx), may be used as the
notification and must include all of the information required in General Condition
2.a. (i) through (viii) above. A letter or facsimile transmission (fax) may also be used.
c. Incomplete notifications received by the DE will not be processed until all of the ·
necessary information is submitted.
3. Impact Area: There are no length or area restrictions for structures constructed or
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maintained in accordance with the terms and conditions of this RGP, but the applicant
must demonstrate a need to stabilize the bank and impact waters of theUnited States. If
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Regulatory Division determines that the adverse effects of
the proposed project area greater than minimal, individually or cumulatively, then the project
would not qmilify for authorization und.er this RGP, and the applicant would need to seek
authorization under a standard individual permit.
4. Mitigati~n: Compensatory mitigation is not required for bioengineered bank
stabilization structures conducted in compliance with this RGP.
5. Suitable Material: No discharge of dredged or fill material may consist of unsuitable
material (e.g., trash, debris~ car bodies, asphalt, tires, etc.), and material discharged must
be free frornpoUutants in toxic am()unts. (See Section 307 of the Clean Water Act)
6. Basic Prohibition: Materials made of plastic are not authorized. Galbions, concrete, and
grouted rock riprap are not authorized under this RGP. Construction debris, broken concrete,
brick, or similar materials are not authorized.
7. Timing: Installation of bioengineered structures should be timed to occur either in the
summer when stream flows are at their lowest, or in the fall prior to the winter rains.
Because the same winter rains that provide moisture may also wash out recently planted
vegetation, jt is essential to employ suitable erosion control measures (e.g.,
biodegradable geotextile fabric) when the structure is constructed in the fall. The
permittee shall construct or conduct maintenance of the bioengineered bank
stabilization structure between 1 July and 31 October.

8. Construction: Bioengineered bank stabilization projects tend to be less expensive than
traditionally-engineered structures, but require additional specialized labor to construct.
a. The permittee shall operate all heavy equipment from the top of bank, or as
directed under project description item 9. If adjacent wetlands are present at the
top of bank, then all heavy equipment shall be operated, on Corps-approved
construction mats, and the site restored to pre-project conditions;
b. The permittee shall not conduct any work in flowing water, with the exception of
installing and removing an approved water diversion;
c.No mechanized equipment, rubber-tired vehicles, track vehicles, or other
equipment shall be stored, staged, or fueled in waters of the United States,
including wetlands.
d. The permittee shall ensure that all contractors receive a copy of this RGP and are
made aware of the conditions and restrictions contained herein;
e. The permittee shallallow representatives from this office to inspect the
authorized activity at any time deemed necessary to ensure that it is being or has
been accomplished within the terms and conditions of the permit.
9. Maintenance: In general, bioengineered bank stabilization structures require
maintenance and monitoring until the planted vegetation has become established.
a. The permittee shall monitor and maintain the bioengineered bank stabilization
structure for at least three years after construction to ensure the integrity of the
structure and successful growth of the planted vegetation. Maintenance of any
6
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structure authorized by this RGP mustbe conducted in accordance with the
terms andconditions oftne authorization. Maintenance that requiresdevi<itions
from the origirialdesign may require a separate or additional authori~:ation.
·
Reports shall be submitted to the US. Army Corps of Engineers Regulatory Division in
accordance with the published guidelines and requirements.
b. If the Corps determinesthe project is contributing to adverse effects.
to public or private prope,rty, or poses a threat to public safety, then corrective
measures shallbe required.
·
10. Erosion and Siltation Contrpls: E{,ery effort musLbe made to e~sure that any dredged
or excavated material is not likely to be washed back into any waters of the United ·
States.:When feasible, erosion and siltation controls, such as siltation or turbidity
curtams, sedimentation basins, straw bales, or other means designed tommimize
turbidity in the watercourse above background· levels existing at the time of
construction, shall be used and maintained in effective operating condition during
constructionu.nless conditions preclude their use, or if conditions are :such that the
proposed work would not increase turbidity levels above the background level existing
at the time of the work. Hay bales are notauthorized because of their potential to
spread non-native and/or invasive plant seeds. All exposed soil and ojther fills,· as well
as any workbelow the ordinary high water mark or high tide line, must be .stabilized at
the earliest practicable date to preclude additional damage to the project area through
erosion or siltation.
'
11. Water Quality Certification: The permittee shall obtain an individual Water Quality
Certifica~ion, or waiver thereof,. in accordance with Section 401 of the Clean. Water Act
for activities regulated urtder Section 404. Within the State of California, the permittee
shall contact their local Regional Water Quality Control Board
.
·
(http://www.swrcb;ca.gov/water_issues/programs/cwa401/index.shtml or c(;lll (916) 3415455). Within the State of Arizona, the permittee shall contactrthe ArizonaDepartment
of Environme11tal Quality (http://www.azdeq ;gov/environ/water/permits/dredge.html
or call (602) 771A502). On Tribal lands, the permittee shall contact the U.S.
EnvirorurteiJ_tal Protection Agency (EPA)
(http://www.epa.gov/region09/water/wetlands/index.html or call (415) 972-3464), or their local
Tribal represerttative that has been granted 401 responsibilities.
12, Coastal Zone Management: For those projects affecting uses or resources of the coastal
zone, the Federal Coastal Zone~Management Act (CZMA) requires that the permittee
obtain concufi'ence from the California Coastal Commission (CCC) that the project is
consistent with the State's certified Coastal Management Program
(http://www.coastal.ca.gov/fedcd/fedcndx.html). Because a coastal permit issued by a·
local agency does not satisfy the federal consistency requirements of the CZMA, the
permittee should also contact the Federal Consistency Coordinator fm the CCC ·at (415)
904-5289.to determine theappropriateprocedures. For any activity outside the coastal
zone, but with the potential to affect coastal uses or resources, or for any activity
conductedby.a federalagency, the permittee should also contact the Federal
Consistency Coordinator to determine the appropri<lte procedures.
13. Endangered Species: No activity is authorized under this RGP which is likely to
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result in take.of any threatened or endangered species or adversely modify designated critical
habitat. In order. to legally take a listed species, you must have separate authorization under
the endangered.species act (ESA)·(e~g.·ESA Section 10 permit, or a Biollogical Opinion (BO)
under ESASection7, with."ipcidental.take" provisions with whic,h you must cm:nply). ·
Additionally,.noactivity is.authorized under this RGP to jeopardize thecontiilued existence of
a federally threatened or en,dangered sp,ecies or a species proposed for such designation, as
identifiedunderthe Federa!End{lrigered Species Act (ES,A), or which is likely to destroy or
adversely modify the designated critical habitat of such species .. Eederalagencies shall provide
to this office, in writing, their ESA compliance determination with the nof,ificatiom Non-federal
permittees shall notify the U.S. Arlll.yCorps of Engineers Regulatory Division if any listed
species or critical habitat may be affected· or is in the vicinity of the proj~ct a11d shall not begin_
work on the activity until notifiedby the Corps that the requirements of the ESAhave been
satisfied and that the· activity· is authorized. Information on the loeation of threatened •and
endangered species, and their critical habitat can be obtained from ·the U.S. Fish and'Wildlife
.Service and National Marine Fisheries Service. The Corps may require focused ... . .
endangered species surveys be performed prior to verification of ~o~npliance with this
RGP. .
.
14. Essential Fish Habitat: No.. activity is authorized whichmil_y advers~ly affectEssehtial
Fish Habitat (EFH) until fhe U.S. •Army Corps CJf Engineers Regulatory Division has complied
with the provisions of Se~tion 3,05(b )(2) of theMagnuson-Stevens Fishe:des Conservctti0 n and
Managem~nt Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act). The prospective permitte~muslnotify. the Corps
if the authorized activity may. affect any EFH, and shall not begin the. activity until
notified byth:e Corps, that the requirements of the Magriuso~-SteverisAct
have been satisfied andthatthe activity is authorized.

15.~ Historic Properties: No C}ctiyity is· authorized which may adversely affect historic
properties included in, or eligible'for inclusion in, the National Register of Hist<?#c
Places until th~ U.S. Aqny Corps of Engin~ers Regulatory Division has compliedwith ,the
provisions of 33 CFR 325, Appendix C. The prospective permittee must notify the Corps if the
authorized activity may affect any historic properties included in or eligible for inclusion
in, or which the pr0 spectiye permittee has reason to believe may be eligible for listing on
the NationalRegil')terofH1storic Places, and shall not begin the activityuntil notified by
· the Corps thal.the requiremen,ts of.theNational Historic Preservation Ad have been satisfied
and thatthe aetivity is authoriz~d. Site-specific infonnationon the locationand existence of
known. historicressmrces can be obtained from the StateHistoric Preservctti?n Oftise and the
National Register of Historic .Places (see •33 CFR 330.4(g)). Fedepl. permitt,ees ·should follow
their own procedures for compliance with the requirements of the NationalHistoric
Preservation Act. Federal agencies shall provide to this office,in writip.g, theircmnpliance
determiriation with the notification. If any previously unknown historiC or archeological
remair1s are discoverep. while accomplishing the activity authorized.by this R(;P, the Corps
office that verified use of .the RGP mustiinmediately be notified: The. Corps will initiate. the
federal and state coordination requireq to determine if the discovered re~ources warrant a
recovery effortor if th.esit~ is eligible for inclusio,n the NationalRegisterof Historic Places.
j

m

16. Wild andScenicRivers: No activity may o.ccurin a component of theN ational Wild
and ScenicRiver System, or in ariver officially designated by Congress as a,''study river"
for possible in~lusioniJ:l the system while that riveris in anofficial
study
~tatus, unless
.
,.
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the appropriate Federal agertcywith directmanagement responsibilit;r for that river has
determined in'writing that .the proposed activity would not adversely effect the Wild
and Scenic River designation or study status .. Information on Wild and Scenic Rivers .
may be obtained from the ~ppropriate Federal land management agency in .the area .·
(e.g.,·FWS,.··N'ationalParkSe:t'vice, USDA ForestService, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.): Currently ~e only desigh(lted Wild and Scenic River systeii1s in the Los Angeles
District are the main stem of Sespe Creek from its confluence with Rock Creek and
Howard C:reek downstreamto where it exits Section 26, T5N, R20W in Ventura County,
Cal#orni(}., andtll.eSisquoc River from its origin to the Los Padre,sNatiohal Forest boundary in
Santa Barbara Cui.:q}ty, California.
·
.. 17. Agency {:d()rdimitio11: In addition to· acquiring 401 Water Quality Certification and, in
the coastal zone, CZMA. cons.istency, permittees. shall take steps to secure,' as app~opriate
in the State ()£California,. a Lake and,·Streambed Alteration Agreemenf.withtheCalifornia
Department ofFish ru:td Wildli~e fo:r bioengineered1 bank,stabili~ation activities. Specific
· confact information and applications can be found at
http://ww~.dfg.ca.gov/habcon/1600/, or by calling (562) 430-7212 in the Inland D.eserts
Regi<m, (8~8) 636-3160 the South Coast Region, or (559) 243-4005 in the CentraJ Region
(i.e., San ~uis Obispo Cotintyr · ·
j
··
·

m

18. Nayigati~n: No astivity.may cmuie more than minimal adv~rse eff1ects to navigation.
Activities shall not interfere with the public's right to free navigatiq:n on all navigable
waters of th.e.U!litedStates. The permittee shall understand·andagteetha.t, if future·
operations ~y the United States require the removal, relocation, or ·other alteration ofthe
stnicture or work authorized h~rein, or if, in the opinion. of the SecretarY of the Army or
hisauth6rizedrepteseritative1 saidstructure or work shall causeuJ:'Ueasonable ·.
·
obstruction t<Jthe fr:ee nayigation of the navigable waters, you wm be required, up oil
duenoti,cefromthe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, toremcive, relocate; or alter the structural
work or obs.tn1ctions caused thereby, without expense to the United St?tes. No claim shall be
madeagainstthe UriitedStates onilccount of any such removal or alteration. For
·..
projects 'occtirr~g ll:t navigable waters of the United States, the permittee shall not~£)' the
Commander; U.S. CojlstGuatd, District Eleven, BLDG 50-6 Coast Guard Island, . . ·
Alameda; California, 94501-SOOO, (510) 437~2968,.atleast two.weeks priottostartof
activity and,3QP,ays if buoys are to be placed.
.o

The notification should mcludethe following information:
a. The location of .the work sit~; .
.
b. The. size and,type of equipm.entthat will be performing the work;
c N arne aru:l iadio call signs for working vessels, if applicable;
d. Telephoi\e number for on~site contact with project engineers;·and
e. The schedule for completing the project.
19.• JribalRights:.N?activity orjts operation may impair res.erved Tr:ibahights1 including,
but not limit~.d to, reserved Wflterrights and treaty fishing and himtingrights. For projects
proposed on Tribal lands, the permittee shall submit an approvalletterfrom the Tribe vvith the
notification package and shall obtain Section 401 Water Quality Certification, or waiver thereof,
from the EPA or· appropriate Tribal representative.·
\
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20. Pro~er Maintenance: A~y struch.lre or fill authorized by thi~ RGB;snaHbe maintained,
including ;maintenance to ensure public safety, unless it islaterd..etermined that the ·
structure ftlrthen;xmtributing to other adverse 'conditions to priv(lte<)r public .· ·".
prop'rrty.J~such situations, corrective measures shall be taken to rectify these aqverse
conditjorts, including removal and/or redesign of the origihal emergency corrective
action, <<?r (lpp~opriate mi~jgati9n as determined through coordination w~th th~ p~rniittee
and ~e appropriate federal and stat~ agencies.
.
"

is

21.Aquatic Life.Movem~nts: ~o. activity may substantially disrupt!he mqygrnent of those
species· qf (lquaticlife indigenousto the water body, including those spec:~es that.
·
normally migrate' through the area;
·
·
·
22.

Floodplain.Manage~knt: J\nysfructure or fill authorized by thisRGPshall be .·.

construcH~din accord_ancewithth~ National Flood Insurancep:~:ogrq.m (N:f'IP). r:ill.d
.
curr~nt effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM), where applica1JlE\:iSfi't1.ctUr~s that

change existing Sped:1}Flood Haz(lrd Areas shall submit the .appropri&te hydrdl()gi<: and
hydraulic d'atato th~ Fe~eraJEmergency Managelllent Agency(FJjMA); fora,FIRM ·
revisionper theNFIP,di;~ctions,:<Information on NFIP
Flg~tcan be found on the ..
FEMA website:'http://www Jen:ia,gov/hazard/flood/info.shtm.
·

and

23.Inspe,ction:,You Iri.Ustallow representatives from this office to inspect the (lUthprized
activity at any time deemed n¢ces~ary to en.sure thatit is being or has been accomplished
with the<terms artd conditions ofyo11r permit.
·
·Further:Information:
1. Congr~ssimial Authoiitie!). Youhavebeenauthorized t6 undertake the activitydescribed
abovepursu3Ilt to:
·
.
. ·
· .·

(X} Section lOof the Riyer and Harbor Acto£1899 (33U.S.C.403j.
(X) s:ctiort 404 oftheCl~an Water Act (33 U.S.C.l344): . .
·. ·.· . . ·..··.
( ) .Section 103. of the,Marine
Protection,
Research cmd Sanctuaries
1\cf
o£1972
(~3 U.S.C.l413).
.
.
. .
··.
.
. .· .. - .
'"

'

2. ·Limits of this authorization.
a. 'Tl;lis pe~fuit does not obviate the: need to obtain other Federal, state, or loc£!lauthorizations
requir~d byJa\<\7.
.
. .
.
·
·
b. This per:mitcloes not grartfany, property rights or exclusive privileges.
.<
c.. This permit does riot authorize any injury to the property pr,rights 9£ others. .
d. This perrri.itdoes·not authorizeirtterfenince with·any .existing
orproposed
Federal
project.
.
<:<
..
. " .
~

3; Linlits dfF~deralpability. In issuing this permit, the Federal Gov:er~enfdoes·notassume
any liabil~.ty ~.or the following: .
· .
. . ·. · ·. .·. · .·. · ..· ·. •·
a. Damag~s t() the pen:Ilitted project or uses thereof as a result ofothe:r ]perinitt~d or ~permitted·
activities or frpmnaturalcauses: ·
. .·
.·.
.· ·. . · .· .· ·
.·. . ...·. ·•· .... ·.
b.l)amages,~o the permittedpfojectoruses thereof as a result of current or :ftJ.~:re a~fivifies
undertaken bjr.Qr on behalf o(theUnitedStatesin the public interest · · . .. ···•··. ·. · ·•· · · . ·.
.
c. Damages to persons, property,or to other permitted or unpermitted activiti~s\)f strt:lftures
caused by. !}le activity authorized by this permit.
..
,
.' .
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d. De§ign qrv,constrllctiorideficiencies ctssociated withthepermi.tt~~work, , . · .· · . , •.. ·
e. Q<llllage;clalms associated with any ft:tture modificatio:q, susp~nsio:s.\ ord:·ey()c~~cm of this ·'
permit.;.
··
· ·
·· ·
·
·
.,_,.

4. Reliallce·on Applicarit's D~ta. The deteflllin?tion of this offic~ iliat,jss11rwce of.this pennit is · .
not co~tra~y;Jo the ppblic hlfer~stwas made in reliance on the tiuormati~;n yoJl_. pr()yided. ·
•, .

- .:,_, "· '·: :,; ,
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5. Re~v:alft,ation of m~rmitDecisipn, This.office may:reevaluate its d~cisionQI\thispenjlitat any
',time the ;s:ifcUillstances vv:a~rill;tt;, prcumstances that could· require ·a'reeyalmidon mclude, bu,t .are
notliinited:t(},;tHefoilo:Wfuk;
· .. ·
..... · . ..• ...........· .··
.·.·. •.• ·.
a. Yoii'f<Wto':comply.with}:Hetirms and conditionsofthis permit ·..
. .
k The info#n.~?()nprgvided ?:YJop., in support of your permit a]Jpli~ation proves to 11?ve been
false, irlcpmplet~, Rrir'uicct1rat~ (See Ll C\bove). .· .
·
· . .
·• . . .•.. · . ·. · . . ·
.
c SigilificartBeW:Jnformaticin surfaceswhieh this·office did n'Ot consi<.ler.in'rea~:hi:Ilg the origirial
puplic¢te;r~stdeci~~on:.
.· ,
.
.·
·.· ·
·· ··. , ,
· .·. ·, · ·.
j

•

..•.

Such~(;lreev~l~atiori :may r~~JlJ!)rfa d~termination that it i~ appropr,~atet() us~ the suspe;nsion,
1IlOdificapon,:W1drev?cation, procedures contained' in. 33 CFR325;7 or enf()r,cement procedures
. such as tl);ps~ captained 'ip 33CFE,326.4 and 326.5. 'The referel}ce~ enfqr~¢ll:t~l)t prp.cedu:res .
provic)'e for fJ:l~il'sliance qf an-~.a.~filjnistrativeorder req1.1iring yout<:J c<nTtplY: withthe .terms qnd
cond!tionsdfyourpep;riit(.~g'.for H~e in,itiation of1eg<ll 'actiop 'Yhere. (lppropriate. 'You will be ·•
required !O;;payfor~y·cqrrective measure orderecfby thiS offlce,ahdifyoufailtocq:rnplywith.
srich''dire~Hve; tl'lis office may in certain §itu?tiops (such as. those specJ#ed . i,rl· ~3 CFR'269.170)
accmnplishthe corrective.JJ.leasrir~s by contract or otherwise qnd billyori for the.~ost.

Exteri,Si()p~?

6 ..
General•.ccirtdifiOl'll establishes a.tifue llmitJor tile colllpletion.of'the activity
autll.orize,dby this permit. Ufl1ess;there are circumstances requiring eitherapromp!completion
of the authorized <lStiYity or. a reeyaluation .of the public futerest de,cisio;t1~,.the .Corps:will normally
give you favpfable coril'!iderati6n to'a reql.:testfor an extensior(ofthis timeliln.it: ·· ·
..... ·.. "<<-

·---"
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This· p~rrttit·i~;issl,ledf<Jr a!ldon(b~half of Colonel Kilnberly·Colle>tpn;rpi~trid'·Engfueer~.
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···········~£).··
Aaron 0 . .t\tlen/Ph:D.

·. . ·· ··.·. · ·
Chief; N ortij"C:oastBranch
Regulat9I:y 'Q.ivisiort
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